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George Washington on
Religious Liberty
Vincent Phillip Muinoz
Despite the Supreme Court's repeated invocations of America's Founding
Fathers for First Amendment religion jurisprudence, George Washington's
political thought regarding religious freedom has received almost no scholarly
attention. This is unfortunate, for Washington's words and actions speak to
contemporary Establishment Clause and Free Exercise issues. Washington,
moreover, offers an alternative to Jefferson'sand Madison's approach to churchstate matters. The scholarly exclusion of Washington thus has led to a narrow
view of the Founders' thought on religious liberty. This article sets forth
Washington's understanding of the right to religious liberty. It pays particular
attention to Washington's disagreement with Madison on the propriety of
government support of religion. It also draws attention to the limits
Washington placed on an individual's right to religious free exercise by focusing
on how Washington dealt with Quaker claims for religious exemptions from
military service.
Individuals entering into society, must give up a share of liberty
to preserve the rest. The magnitude of the sacrifice must depend
as well on situation and circumstance, as on the object to be
obtained. It is at all times difficult to draw with precision the
line between those rights which must be surrendered, and those
which may be reserved.
-G. Washington, Letter submitting the proposed constitution to
the President of Congress 17 September 17871

Introduction
George Washington'spolitical thought regarding church
and state never has been thoroughly articulated.While scholars have addressed Washington's personal religious
The author would like to thank Mark Blitz, Paul Carrese, Charles Kesler,
Sandy Kessler, Paul Rahe, Ralph Rossum, and the anonymous reviewers of The
Reviewof Politics for their comments and criticisms of drafts of this article. The
author would also like to acknowledge The Pew Civitas Program in Faith and
Public affairs for its support.
1. TheRecordsof theFederalConventionof 1787, ed. Max Farrand(New Haven:
Yale University Press, 1966), 2: 666.
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opinions,2 most assume that on matters of religious liberty
Thomas Jefferson and James Madison speak for the founding
generation. This near-exclusive concern with Jefferson and
Madison can be traced to the landmark 1947 Establishment
Clause case Everson v. Board of Education. In Everson, the Supreme Court presumed, first, that the founding fathers shared
a uniform understanding of religious freedom and, secondly,
that Jefferson and Madison most authentically represented
the Founders' views.3 Most historically-minded religious liberty constitutional scholars have accepted uncritically
Everson's presumptions.4 George Washington, however, was
no less dedicated to securing religious freedom than his second and third presidential successors. In a 1783 letter, he
testified that "the establishment of Civil and Religious Liberty was the Motive which induced me to the field [of
battle]."5 Washington, moreover, offers a different understanding of the right to religious freedom than Jefferson and
Madison, at least as they are usually interpreted. Like many,
if not most leaders of the founding generation, Washington
believed a pious citizenry was indispensable to republican
government, and, therefore, that civil government could and
should endorse religion. On questions of free exercise, he believed the right to religious liberty is limited by the legitimate
2. Paul F Boileroffersthe most comprehensiveaccountof GeorgeWashington's
andReligion(Dallas:SouthernMethodist
personalreligiousbeliefsin GeorgeWashington
UniversityPress,1963),especiallychapter5. Fora morerecentdiscussion,see JohnG.
West, Jr.,"GeorgeWashingtonand the Religious Impulse,"in PatriotSage:George
Washingtonand the AmericanPoliticalTradition,ed. Gary L. Gregg and Matthew
Spaulding (Wilmington, Delaware: ISI Books, 1999), pp. 267-86. Boiler claims
Washingtonwas a Deist, yet maintainedan "eminentlysereneand untroubledfaith"
in a providentialGod (p. 107).WestagreesthatWashingtonpossessed a firmbelief in
a providentialGod and thereforeconcludes thathe cannotbe considereda Deist (p.
andAmericanConstitutionalism
269). Glen Phelps, GeorgeWashington
(Lawrence,KS:
Kansas University Press, 1993) addresses Washington's political thought more
generally,but does not address Washington'sunderstandingof religious liberty.
3. Eversonv. Boardof Education,330 U.S. 1 (1947), 13.
4. For furtherdiscussion of this point see, Daniel L. Dreisbach, "A Lively and
FairExperiment:Religion and the AmericanConstitutionalTradition,"EmoryLaw
Journal49 (Winter2000):228-38.
5. GeorgeWashingtonto the ReformedGermanCongregationin the City of New
ed. JohnC. Fitzpatrick
York,27 November 1783,in TheWritingsof GeorgeWashington,
(Washington,D.C.:United StatesGovernmentPrintingOffice,1938),27:249.
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duties of republican citizenship. If we make the attempt to
understand Washington's thought, we shall see that he offers
a theory of the right of religious freedom that reveals the diversity of thought within the founding generation and that
speaks to the First Amendment religion controversies now
before the nation's courts.

Washington's Political Differences with Madison
Since Washington does not offer a singular document on
religious liberty, we must extrapolate his political theory
from his political practice, including the letters and writings that belong to it. When one turns to Washington's
practical politics regarding religion, one cannot help but be
struck by how different they are from Madison's. Whereas
Madison attempted to separate religion from politics,6 Washington consistently sought to use governmental authority
to encourage religion and to foster the religious character
of the American people.
Washington, for example, initially was not opposed to
Patrick Henry's general assessment bill, the proposed statute
that sparked Madison to write his "Memorial and Remonstrance." Writing to George Mason, a leading assessment foe,
Washington explained,
6. Madison's "strict-separationism"
has been documented most exhaustively
"Madison:
On
the
Brant,
by Irving
Separationof Churchand State,"WilliamandMary
Quarterly,3rdseries,8 (anuary 1951):3-24.OtherscholarslabelingMadison a "strictseparationist"include Leo Pfeffer,Church,State,andFreedom(Boston:Beacon Press,
Clause:Religionand
1953),pp. 111-13,129,137;and LeonardW.Levy,TheEstablishment
theFirstAmendment(New York;MacmillanPublishingCompany,1986).TheSupreme
Court adopted the "strict-separationist"
interpretationof Madison, and hence the
Establishment Clause, in Eversonv. Boardof Education,330 U.S. 1 (1947). On the
contemporary Supreme Court, Justice Souter has defended this position most
505U.S.577(1992)(Souter
forcefullyin a pairof non-majorityopinions:Leev. Weisman,
concurring); Rosenbergerv. Virginia,515 U.S. 819 (1995) (Souter dissenting). For
competing accounts of Madison see: Robert Cord, Separationof Churchand State:
HistoricalFactandCurrentFiction(New York:LambethPress,1982),20-36;PaulWeber,
"JamesMadisonand ReligiousEquality:The PerfectSeparation,"ReviewofPolitics44
(1982): 163-86;Justice Rehnquist's dissent in Wallacev. Jaffree,472 U.S. 38 (1985)
v.
(Rehnquist dissenting); and Justice Thomas' concurringopinion in Rosenberger
515U.S.819(1995)(Thomasconcurring).Fora redonsiderationof Madison's
Virginia,
position, see VincentPhillipMufoz, "JamesMadison'sPrincipleof ReligiousLiberty,"
AmericanPoliticalScienceReview97 (2003):1-16.
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Altho [sic],no man'ssentimentsaremoreopposed to anykindof restraint
upon religiousprinciplesthanmine are;yet I must confess, that I am not
amongst the numberof those who areso much alarmedat the thoughts
of makingpeople pay towardsthe supportof thatwhich they profess,if
of the denominations of Christians; or declare themselves Jews,
Mahomitansor otherwise,and therebyobtainproperrelief.7

In the same letter, Washington further explains,
As the matternow stands,I wish an assessmenthad never been agitated
and as it has gone so far,that the Bill could die an easy death;because I
think it will be productiveof more quiet to the State,thanby enactingit
into a Law.8
Washington opposed Henry's measure not because it violated the
principle of religious liberty, Madison's principal argument, but
because the bill caused unnecessary political turmoil.
Washington's opinion of the propriety of military chaplains reflects a second difference from Madison. Madison thought
taxpayer-funded chaplains violated constitutional principles.9 Such
a thought probably never crossed Washington's mind. As commander-in-chief of the Continental Army, Washington sought not
only to procure chaplains for his soldiers but also to ensure that the
Continental Congress offered a salary generous enough to attract
"men of abilities."10 Chaplains, he believed, helped to improve dis7. Washington's
emphasis.GeorgeWashingtonto GeorgeMason,3 October
28:285.Washington
wroteto Masonon account
1785,Writings
ofGeorge
Washington,
of Mason'ssendingto Washington
a copyof a memorialandremonstrance
against
Madison's"Memorial
Henry'sbill.Itis fairtoassumethatMasonsentWashington
and Remonstrance,"
letter,whichrefers
althoughit is unclearfromWashington's
Madisonpublishedhis "Memorialand
only to "amemorialand remonstrance."
Remonstrance"
anonymouslyand severalotherpetitionsagainstthe bill were
also circulatingat thattime.
8. Ibid.

9. ElizabethFleet,"Madison's'DetachedMemoranda,'"
WilliamandMary

Quarterly,3rdseries, 3 (October 1946):559-60.

10. GeorgeWashingtonto the Presidentof Congress,31 December1775,
4:197-98,requestingan increasein the salaryof
Writingsof GeorgeWashington,
militarychaplainsto $33a month.On 29July1775,the ContinentalCongress,in
its firstofficialactregardingarmychaplains,passeda resolutionprovidingfora
salaryof $20 a month,the same as captains.Fora discussionof Washington's
militaryrequestsand orderspertainingto religionsee, Boiler,GeorgeWashington

and Religion,49-60.
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cipline, raise morale, check vice, and to fortify courage and bravery
while at the same time securing respectful obedience and subordination to those in command.11Washington,moreover,did not make
chaplains available only to those who wanted them. He repeatedly
commanded his soldiers to attend Sunday services if the war effort
permitted it. "TheGeneral,"he declared in one such typical order,
requiresand expects,of all Officersand Soldiers,not engaged in actual
duty, a punctual attendanceon divine Serviceto implore the blessings
of heaven upon the means used of our safety and defence [sic]."
The "regularity and decorum" with which the Sabbath was observed, Washington explained following another such order,
will reflectgreatcrediton the armyin general,tendto improvethe morals,
and at the same time, to increasethe happinessof the soldiery,and must
afford the most pure and rationalentertainmentfor every serious and
well disposed mind.'3

It would also reduce "profane cursing, swearing and drunkenness," he said on another occasion.14
General Washington also commanded his soldiers to observe
special days of "Fasting, Humiliation and Prayer."Sometimes he
issued orders to comply with resolutions passed by the Continental Congress, but on other occasions, in particular after key
victories or successful strategicoperations,Washingtonrelied upon
his own authority. After receiving news of the conclusion of an
alliance with France in 1778, he issued the following:

It having pleased the Almighty ruler of the Universe propitiously
to defend the Cause of the United American-States and finally by
raising us up a powerful Friend among the Princes of the Earth to
establish our liberty and Independence up[on] lasting foundations,
it becomes us to set apart a day for gratefully acknowledging the
divine Goodness and celebrating the important Event which we own
to his benign Interposition.'5
11.GeorgeWashingtonto GovernorJonathanTrumbull,15 December1775,

Writingsof GeorgeWashington,4:162.
12. General Orders, 4 July 1775, Writingsof GeorgeWashington,3:309.
13. General Orders, 22 March 1783, Writingsof GeorgeWashington,26:250.
14. General Orders, 4 July 1775, Writingsof GeorgeWashington,3:309.
15. General Orders, 5 May 1778, Writingsof GeorgeWashington,11:354.
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Washington brought to the presidency the practice of declaring special days of prayer and thanksgiving, which brings forth
another sharp divergence from Madison. Madison issued four
official religious proclamationsduring the Warof 1812,but he later
acknowledged that such measures violated the spirit of the Constitution.16Washington took no such view. He issued two official
presidential days of prayer and thanksgiving proclamations, the
first on 3 October 1789 in response to a request by Congress and
the second on 1 January 1795, apparently under his own initiative.17 Nothing indicates that Washington hesitated in any way
when issuing them.
The proclamations themselves, moreover, speak in defense of
their own propriety.Both start with a statement of duty. Washington begins the first decree:
Whereasit is the duty of all nations to acknowledge the providence of
Almighty God, to obey His will, to be grateful for His benefits, and
humbly to imploreHis protectionand favor.18
The first paragraph of his 1795 statement similarly maintains:
In such a state of things [exemptionfrom foreignwar and the existence
of domestictranquility]it is in an especialmannerour duty as a people,
with devout reverencesand affectionategratitude,to acknowledge our
many and great obligations to Almighty God and to implore Him to
continue and confirmthe blessings we experience.19
Madison's proclamations, by comparison, all begin with the
bland assertion that the Congress has called for a national proclamation. He does not emphasize the propriety or duty of giving
thanks to the Almighty. If Washington thought that the Ameri-

can people had a duty to recognize and acknowledge God,
surely he did not think it improper for the president to facilitate its performance.
16.Fleet,"Madison's'DetachedMemoranda,"'
pp. 560-62.
17.Bothproclamations
markedsignificantevents,theformertheratification

of the Constitution and the latter when the prospect of another foreign war had
decreased.
18. George Washington,"Proclamation.A National Thanksgiving,"3 October
1787, in James D. Richardson, A Compilationof the Messages and Papers of the
Presidents:1789-1897(Washington,D.C.: Government Printing Office, 1896), 1:64.
19. Washington, "A Proclamation,"1 January 1795, ibid.,1:180.
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Washington's official religious presidential proclamations reflect his deliberate intention to sanctify solemn public statements
and occasions. All of Washington's most important public addresses include religious language. His 1783 "Circular to the
States," the closest thing to a national or presidential speech in
American history prior to 1789, ends with an earnest prayer for
God's "holy protection." His First Inaugural address, similarly,
begins and ends in prayer. Toward the beginning of the speech,
Washington states:
[I]twouldbe peculiarlyimproperto omit,in this firstofficialact,my

fervent supplications to that Almighty Being who rules over the
universe; who presides in the councils of nations; and whose
providential aid can supply every human defect; that his benediction
may consecrateto the libertiesand happinessof the Peopleof the United
States, a Government instituted by themselves for these essential
purposes.... In tending this homage to the GreatAuthorof every public
and private good, I assure myself that it expresses your sentiments not
less than my own; nor those of my fellow citizens at large less than
either.No people can be bound to acknowledge and adore the invisible
hand which conducts the affairs of men, more than the people of the
United States.20

At the first inaugural Washington also added the phrase "So
help me God" to the end of the Presidential Oath of Office and
he began the tradition of swearing the oath on the Bible.21
The use of taxes to support religion, the appointment of
military chaplains, the propriety of issuing religious presidential proclamations, and the deliberate inclusion of sacred
language in public ceremonies reflect the distance between
Washington and Madison on the proper disposition of government toward religion. Washington did not think that the state
must be "strictly separated" from religion. He agreed that religious worship was a natural right and that the purpose of
government was to secure the rights of man, but he did not
translate those general principles into Madison's specific limitations on the powers of government.
20. George Washington, "FirstInaugural Address," 30 April 1789, Papersof
George Washington,Presidential Series, ed. Dorothy Twohig (Charlottesville:
University Press of Virginia, 1987-),2:174.
21. Steven B. Epstein, "Rethinking the Constitutionality of Ceremonial
Deism," ColumbiaLawReview96 (December 1996):2110.
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Washington's Defense of Government Support for
Religion:
The Farewell Address

Washington'smost definitive political statementregarding
religion,in fact,pertainsnot to the limits of governmentpower
but ratherto the proprietyof governmentalsupport.In his Farewell Address,Washington's
valedictorystatementto theAmerican
people,22he explainswhy republicangovernmentmust endorse
religion:
Of all the dispositionand habitswhich lead to politicalprosperity,
Religion and morality are indispensablesupports. In vain would that

man claim the tribute of Patriotism, who should labor to subvert these
great pillars of human happiness, these firmest props of the duties of
Man and citizens. The mere Politician, equally with the pious man ought
to respect and to cherish them. A volume could not trace all their
connections with private and public felicity.23

Religionand moralityareindispensablebecause,Washingtonexplains a few lines later, "'Tissubstantiallytrue, that virtue or
morality is a necessary spring of popular government."24

Washington'sreferenceto virtue as the "spring"of popular
government is Montesquieuian. In The Spirit of the Laws,
Montesquieuteachesthateachformof governmentreliesupon a
"principle"or "spring,"by which he means the ruling passion
thatsets the regimein motionandperpetuatesits existence.25The
principleorspringof republicangovernment,Montesquieuclaims,
is virtue.ByvirtueMontesquieudoes not meanthe classicalmoral
22. Washington's Farewell Address was not a speech but a long letter
addressed "Tothe PEOPLEof the United States,"firstpublished in AmericanDaily
Advisor,Philadelphia's largest newspaper, on 19 September1796.For a discussion
of the drafting and publication of the Farewell Address, see Matthew Spalding
and PatrickJ. Garrity,ASacredUnionofCitizens:GeorgeWashington's
FarewellAddress
and theAmericanCharacter,intro. Daniel J. Boorstin (Lanham, MD: Rowman and
Littlefield Publishers, Inc., 1996), pp. 45-61; Felix Gilbert, ToTheFarewellAddress:
Ideasof EarlyAmericanForeignPolicy(Princeton:PrincetonUniversity Press, 1961),
chapter 5.
23. George Washington, "FarewellAddress," 19 September 1796, Writingsof
GeorgeWashington,35: 229.
24. Ibid.
25. Montesquieu, TheSpiritof the Laws,book 3, chaps. 1-2.
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virtues or even human excellence more generally, but ratherwhat
he called political virtue, self-sacrifice for the common good.26 In
the FarewellAddress, Washingtonuses virtue and morality in both
their classical and their modern, Montesquieuian sense. Washington follows the classical teaching insofar as he explicitly connects
individual virtue to human happiness. Yethis analysis is also distinctly modern and Montesquieuian insofar as he makes virtue
and morality instrumental to political life, not the aim of politics.
Virtue and morality are needed for public felicity because without them,
Let it simply be asked where is the security for property, for reputation,
for life, if the sense of religious obligation desertthe oaths, which are the
instruments of investigation in Courts of Justice?27

Washington venerates virtue and morality because they prompt
citizens to act in a decent, truthful, and law-abiding manner. Virtuous citizens govern themselves voluntarily and respect the rights
of others, thereby reducing the need for government to secure
rights through the coercive force of law. Virtue and morality are
indispensable because they make self-government possible.
Washington recognizes that for most men most of the time,
virtue and morality are not choice-worthy in and of themselves.
Republican government needs religion because virtue and morality depend on religious faith:
And let us with caution indulge the supposition, that morality can be
maintained without religion. Whatever may be conceded to the influence
of refined education on minds of peculiar structure, reason and
experience both forbid us to expect that National morality can prevail in
exclusion of religious principle.28

Washington concedes that a few may be good on account of their
"refined education," but the less refined many require the fear of
eternal damnation and the prospect of eternal salvation to fortify
their character.Washington'sview of human nature is soberly low;
he reaffirms Madison's portrait of human nature in Federalist,No.
51, that men are not angels. Yet Washington's accommodation to
26. Ibid.For Montesquieu's clarificationof what he means by virtue see book
3, chapter 5, note 9, and book 5, chapter 2.
27. Washington's emphasis. "FarewellAddress," p. 229.
28. Ibid.cf. Montesquieu, Spiritof theLaws,book 24, chaps. 1 and 6.
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human nature's lack of virtue goes beyond Madison's prescription. Whereas The Federalistaccepts human nature as it is-and
therefore emphasizes the separation of powers and checks and
balances-Washington focuses explicitly on shaping the moral
characterof the American people. He endorses the use of religion
for political purposes, something that Madison labeled "an unhallowed perversion of the means of salvation."29Washington
thought the Madisonian position failed to respect reason and the
lessons of experience, both of which taught that patriotic republicans ought to recognize and endorse religion because only a
religious citizenry could sustain republican self-government.

Government Support of Religion and the Common Good
Washington's critique of Madison's position brings forth an
obvious question, especially to modern sensibilities that have
been colored by the last 55 years of Supreme Court jurisprudence:
Did Washington think that government support of religion was
compatible with religious freedom? Does support not favor religion over irreligion, thus violating the neutrality that religious
freedom guarantees? Washington's answer is relatively simple:
religious liberty does not require governmental neutrality toward
religion. He believed that republican government ought to favor religion and discourage irreligion, because religion favors
republican government.
The more difficult question, which Washingtonwas obviously
aware of but never addressed theoretically, is how can government support religion without inviting discord among competing
religious sects? Government support of religion invites irreconcilable theological differencesto enter into the political arena.While
one can speak of supporting religion in the abstract, it is difficult
to do in practice. All religions are particular,and thus support of
religion in general inevitably results in the support of some particular sects and not others. Positive government action easily can
trigger partisan politics along religious lines, pitting sects against
one another for scarce political resources, thus inviting political
strife among groups least able to reconcile their differences. Madi29. James Madison, "A Memorial and Remonstrance Against Religious
Assessments," article 5, in TheWritingsof JamesMadison,ed. Gaillard Hunt (New
York:G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1900-10),2:187.
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son sought to avoid this dilemmaby denyingreligionas such directgovernmentsupport,therebylimitingsectarianpolitics.From
Washington'sperspective,Madison'sapproachignores the reality that republican government requires religion. Separating
religiousmoralityfrom state supportunnecessarilydestabilizes
the very foundationupon which republicangovernmentrests.
Yet how Washingtonchose to support religion reflects his
awarenessof the problemthatsuch supportentails.In his public
speeches and writingsWashingtonused only non-sectarianlanguage.His FirstInauguralincludesferventsupplicationsto "that
Almighty Being who rules over the universe,"homage to "the
GreatAuthorof everypublicandprivategood,"andhumblesupplications to "the benign Parent of the human race."30 His

presidentialproclamationsof days of prayerand thanksgiving
recognize"thatgreat and glorious Being who is the beneficent
author of all the good that was, that is, or that will be,"31and
render hearty thanks to "the Great Ruler of Nations."32

Washington'ssupportof militarychaplainsalso reflectsthe delicate balance that he sought to maintain.He not only wanted
chaplains,but chaplainsof every denominationso that each soldiercouldattendhis own religiousservices.WhentheContinental
Congresssought to appointchaplainsby brigaderatherthan at
the regimentlevel, Washingtonprotested.Since brigades were
largerthanregiments,thelikelihoodof unanimityof religioussentimentwas reduced.Washingtonfearedthatthe reducednumber
of chaplainscould have "a tendencyto introducereligious disputes into the Army,"disputes over the denomination of the
chaplainto be secured.Brigadechaplains,moreover,"in many
instanceswould compel men to a mode of Worshipwhich they
do not profess."Ifemployedincorrectly,
militarychaplains,whom
were
Washingtonthought
absolutelynecessaryto the war effort,
could have a deleteriouseffectby introducing"uneasinessand

jealously among the Troops."33Washington recommended to Con-

gress that chaplains remain assigned at the level where most
soldierswould have a chaplainof theirown religiouspersuasion,
therebyminimizingreligiousdiscord.

30. Washington, "FirstInauguralAddress," pp. 173-77.
31. Washington, "Proclamation.A National Thanksgiving," p. 64.
32. Washington, "A Proclamation,"1 January1795, p. 180.
33. George Washington to the President of Congress, 8 June 1777, Writingsof
GeorgeWashington,8:203.
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Washington'sefforts to maintain military chaplains at the regiment level exemplifies how he thought government could and
should support religion yet maintain respect for the individual's
rights of conscience. He included within the right of conscience
the right not to be compelled to practice a mode of worship that
one does not profess. He did not extend this to a more general
right to abstain from worship, however, for he did command his
soldiers to attend religious services. But if military superiors expected their soldiers to attend religious services, they ought to
provide chaplains of the soldiers' denominations.
Washington also excluded from the rights of conscience a right
not to be taxed for the support of religion. Military chaplains were
legitimate because they supported the war effort, which itself was
directed at the common good. Insofar as religion contributes to
the common good, it is a legitimate object of taxpayer dollars.
Washington thus explicitly disagreed with Madison's claim in the
"Memorial"that compelling even three pence for the direct support of religion violated the principle of religious liberty.34
Washington was always very careful, however, to link public support of religion to a public good. In the case at hand, Washington
explicitly connected military chaplains to the discipline and morale of the armed forces.Washington'sdefinition of the public good
was expansive-it included the formation of individual's characters-but, nonetheless, he did not promote support of religion as
an end in and of itself.
Washington's position is thus most similar to those who have
suggested the "secular purpose" rule for Establishment Clause
jurisprudence-government may support religion so long as its
puts forth a legitimate secular reason for doing so. He probably
would have disliked the term "secular purpose," as that term itself is unnecessarily hostile toward religion, and instead favored
"civic policy" or just "the common good"-government may support religion insofar as it does so in a manner that supports the
common good. Washington would have disagreed with today's
"strict-separationists,"who claim that government may not favor
religion over irreligion. He also would have disagreed, though
less emphatically, with "non-preferentialists,"who claim government may support religion if it supports all religions equally.
Washington'sposition is more discriminating.Government should
34. Madison, "A Memorial and Remonstrance,"article 3, 2:185-86.
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support religion because religion supports republicangovernment.
By implication, government ought not support those religions that
maintain principles hostile toward republicanism or advocate behavior contrary to good citizenship.35

The Limits of the Right to the Free Exercise of Religion
Just as concern for the common good sanctions governmental
support of religion, it also defines the legitimate limits of the right
to the free exercise of religion. When Madison recognized the right
of religious liberty in the "Memorialand Remonstrance,"he specified limits on the realm of legitimate governmental action.
Washington agreed with this formulation,as did all social contract
theorists and practitionersat the time. He disagreed with Madison,
however, on where the lines demarcating the right of free exercise
should be drawn. WhereasMadison sought to establish the precise
rule that government may not be cognizant of religion,36and therefore may not act in a manner that penalizes religion as such,
Washington found the natural boundaries of the right to free exercise establishedby the reasonabledemands of maintainingthe social
contract.Toput the matterin more Washingtonianlanguage, Washington held that the right to religious liberty must recognize the
legitimate demands of good citizenship.
Washington addressed this theme most directly in a series of
letters written soon after his assumption of the presidency. Upon
35. Thomas G. Westclaims that the AmericanFoundersin general maintained
this position. I thinkit is more properlyassigned to Washingtonand not to Madison
or Jefferson. See Thomas G. West, "Religious Liberty: The View from the
Founding," in On Faithand FreeGovernment,ed. Daniel C. Palm (Lanham, MD:
Rowman and Littlefield Publishers, Inc., 1997), pp. 3-27.
36. Madison, "Memorialand Remonstrance,"article1. MichaelMcConnell,the
leadingrecognizedscholarof the originalintentionsof the FreeExerciseClause,claims
article 1 of Madison's "Memorial"sets forth an argument consistent with the
interpretationthatfinds in the FreeExerciseClausea constitutionalright for religious
citizenstoexemptionsfromalllaws that,in theireffect,burdenreligiousexercise.Michael
W.McConnell,"TheOriginsand HistoricalUnderstandingof FreeExerciseof Religion,"
HarvardLawReview103 (1990):1453. For a competing interpretationof the original
intentionsof the FreeExerciseClausesee PhilipA. Hamburger,"AConstitutionalRight
of ReligiousExemptions:An HistoricalPerspective,"GeorgeWashington
LawReview60
(1992):91548. Hamburger,it shouldbe noted,failstoaddressMcConnell'sinterpretation
of Madison.Fora criticismof McConnell'sinterpretation
of Madison,see Mufoz, 'James
Madison'sPrincipleof ReligiousLiberty."
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his election, Washington received numerous congratulatory letters, including letters from churches of several religious
denominations. Washington's response to these groups captures
the truly revolutionarycharacterof the American regime. As Harry
Jaffahas written and as Washington sought to make clear, for the
first time in human history political citizenship would no longer
be based upon religious affiliation.37In an act of the highest statesmanship, Washington staked his considerable personal prestige
on the new nation's commitment to religious freedom. In doing
so, he not only demonstrated his personal commitment to this
right but pledged the nation to it as well.
These letters also make clear,however, that religious freedom
does not supplant the duties of republican citizenship.
Washington's epistle to the Baptists of Virginiacaptures the theme
of his postelection letters. In their letter to Washington, the Baptists expressed concern that the Constitution did not sufficiently
secure the liberty of conscience. In his response, Washington assured them that "I would have never placed my signature to it
[the Constitution]" if the general government might render the
liberty of conscience insecure. He continued, then, to explain and
define what the liberty of conscience secures:
For you, doubtless, rememberthat I have often expressed my
sentiment,thateveryman,conductinghimselfas a good citizen,and
being accountableto God alonefor his religiousopinions,ought to
be protectedin worshippingtheDeityaccordingto the dictatesof his
own conscience.38
The right to liberty of conscience secures for the individual the
freedom to worship the Deity according to the dictates of one's
conscience. This means that government ought not impose a mode
of worship upon an individual that he or she finds objectionable.
But what about individual modes of worship that the government finds objectionable? To take an extreme but historical
example, what about the Aztec religion, which ordained the sacrifice of human beings in supposed obedience to a divine
37. Harry V. Jaffa, TheAmericanFoundingas the Best Regime:The Bondingof
Civiland ReligiousLiberty(Claremont,CA: The Claremont Institute for the Study
of Statesmanship and Political Philosophy, 1990), p. 25.
38. George Washingtonto the United BaptistChurchesof Virginia,May 1789,
Papersof GeorgeWashington,Presidential Series, 2:424.
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command? If government prevents this, does it fail to protect the
individual's rights of conscience? And what if government commands the performance of acts that an individual believes violates
his religion? May government legitimately prescribe such actions?
Washington's answer to these questions is clear: a condition
of civil society, and thus of a government capable of protecting
the rights of conscience, is that individuals must conduct themselves as good citizens. In his letter to the Baptists, the modifying
clause, "conducting himself as a good citizen," defines the limits
of the right to liberty of conscience. The right to religious freedom
does not include the right to perform actions contrary to the duties of citizenship. The state possesses no affirmative obligation to
tolerate actions opposed to good citizenship, including religiously
motivated actions. And the state may legitimately expect all citizens to perform the reasonable duties of citizenship, even those
that religious citizens find objectionable. Washington does not
define here what the obligations of good citizenship include, but
whatever they are, they stand as a precondition to having one's
rights secured.
Washington faced this difficult issue concretely in his dealings with the Quakerreligion. Most Quakersat the time interpreted
their religious precepts to forbid any kind of participation in the
armed forces. Washington encountered Quaker pacifism as early
as 1756 during the Frenchand Indian War,when six Quakers were
drafted into the Virginia militia and sent to serve under his command. In Washington'sown words, they would "neitherbear arms,
work, receive pay, or do anything that tends, in any respect, to
self-defence [sic]."39He faced similar resistance throughout the
Revolutionary War, which we shall discuss below. In 1789, the
Quakers wrote to Washington to explain their principle of pacifism and "to assure thee [Washington], that we feel our Hearts
affectionately drawn towards thee, and those in Authority over
us."40Washington's response to the Quakers is a model of mag39. George Washington to RobertDinwiddie, 25 June 1756, Writingsof George
Washington,1:394.Washingtonrefused to discharge the six Quakers on account of
their religious beliefs.
40. The Religious Society called Quakers, from their Yearly Meeting for
Pennsylvania, New-Jersey, and the western Parts of Virginia and Maryland, 28
September-3 October 1789 to George Washington, Papersof GeorgeWashington,
Presidential Series, 4:267.
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nanimityand charity,especiallyconsideringthatit comes froma
life-longmilitarycommander.Nonetheless,it is less thanan absolute endorsement of the Quakers, and it delivers a stinging
criticism.Washingtonwrites:
The liberty enjoyed by the People of these States, of worshipping
Almighty God agreeably to their Consciences,is not only among the
choicest of their Blessings,but also of their Rights-While men perform
theirsocial duties faithfully,they do all thatsociety or the state can with
proprietydemandor expect;and remainresponsibleonly to theirMaker
for the Religion,or modes of faith,which they may preferor profess.
Yourprinciples& conductarewell knownto me-and it is doing the
PeoplecalledQuakersno morethanJusticeto say,that(excepttheirdeclining
to share with others the burthen of the common defense) there is no
Denominationamongus who aremoreexemplaryand usefulCitizens.41

Washingtonrecognizesthe rights of conscienceas a liberty enjoyed by all Americans,and thus by the Quakers.At the same
time, however,he refusesto recognizethe politicallegitimacyof
their refusalto take up arms.Societyand the state can properly
expect all citizens, even religious pacifists,to share in the burden of the commondefense.Tothe extentthatthe Quakersrefuse
to fight in defense of theircountryand of theirrights,even if for
religious reasons,they are not exemplaryor useful citizens.
Perhaps in anticipation of the Quakers' disappointment
with his polite but stern rebuke, Washington concludes his
letter charitably:
I assureyou very explicitlythatin my opinionthe Conscientiousscruples
of all men should be treatedwith great delicacy & tenderness;and it is
my wish and desire, that the Laws may always be as extensively
accommodatedto them, as due regardto the Protectionand essential
Interestsof the Nation may Justifyand permit.42

When perceivedreligiousobligationsconflictwith fulfillingthe
duties of citizenship,Washington's"wish and desire"is that the
laws maybe accommodating.To"wishanddesire"thatsuchmay
be the case is to express a hopeful opinion of a particularoutcome, but it by no means promisesthat outcomeor in any way
41. GeorgeWashington
to theSocietyof Quakers,
October
1789,Papersof George

Washington,PresidentialSeries,4:266.

42. Ibid.
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indicates that the state has an affirmative obligation to reach it.
Washington, moreover, explicitly calls attention to limitations on
making legal accommodations to religion. The protection and the
essential interests of the nation-that is, the common good-must
first be recognized and secured. Washington establishes a clear
hierarchy when religious practices clash with legitimate obligations of citizenship: the political is higher than the religious.
Religious individuals must accommodate their conscientious
scruples to the essential interests of the nation in matters of reasonable social duties.43
We see this same formula in Washington's letters to the Roman Catholics of America44and to the Hebrew Congregation in
Newport. In the latter, perhaps his most famous address to any
religious society, Washington writes:
It is now no more that toleration is spoken of, as if it was by the indulgence
of one class of people, that another enjoyed the exercise of their natural
rights. For happily the Government of the United States, which gives to
bigotry no sanction, to persecution no assistance requires only that they
who live under its protection should demean themselves as good citizens,

in giving it on all occasionstheireffectualsupport.45

In two beautiful sentences, Washington recognizes the revolutionary character of the American regime. The rights and privileges
of United States citizenship do not depend on religious affiliation.
These rights, however, are conditioned by corresponding duties,
the first of which is that every individual must "demean" himself
a good citizen.
Washington's letters contain a twofold approach to the protection of religious liberty. On those matters that do not involve
the essential interests of the state or the duties of good citizenship, the state should remain quiet. The state, for example,
cannot properly dictate the tenets of any religion or prescribe
any particular mode of worship. The state, moreover, cannot
condition the rights and privileges of citizenship on the basis
of religious affiliation. The most sacred rights of republican
43. Cf. John West, "George Washington and the Religious Impulse," p. 285.
44. George Washington to the Roman Catholics in America, 15 March 1790,
Papersof GeorgeWashington,Presidential Series, 5: 299-300.
45. George Washington to the Hebrew Congregation in Newport, Rhode
Island, 18 August 1790, Papersof GeorgeWashington,Presidential Series, 6:285.
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citizens, the rights to property and to participate in rule
through voting and holding office, for example, cannot depend on one's theological beliefs or lack thereof. On matters
involving the essential interests of the state or the duties of
citizenship, however, the state has no obligation to recognize
religious dissent. If it so chooses, the state may accommodate
conscientious religious scruples-Washington expressed his
wish and desire that it would-but it has no obligation to do
so. On matters pertaining to the essential interests of the nation and the duties of good citizenship, religious individuals
only can expect to be tolerated.
The manner in which Washington dealt with Quaker pacifism
during the Revolutionary Waroffers a revealing case study of the
degree to which he understood religious liberty to include an element of toleration only, with toleration defined as a conditional
willingness to bear with that which one disagrees. At times, General Washington sought to accommodate the Quakers' refusal to
bear arms. When the war shifted to Pennsylvania in early 1777,
for example, he wrote to the Pennsylvania Council of Safety that
it is absolutely necessary, that every Person able to bear arm (except
such as are Conscientiously scrupulous against it in every Case), should
give their personal Service, and whenever a part of the Militia is required

only,eitherto jointheArmyor finda Manin theirplace.46

Washington did not mention the Quakers by name, but it is fair to
assume that he anticipated their religious objection to military
service. Later in that same year, he sent home several Virginia
Quakers who had been drafted into the militia.47
At other times, however, Washington was much more harsh
toward the Quakers, especially those in Pennsylvania whose neutrality was interpreted by many to be, in effect, pro-British
Toryism. In May 1777, he wrote to Pennsylvania Governor William Livingston:
I havebeeninformedbyColo.Forman,
thattheQuakersanddisaffected
aredoingall in theirpowerto counteractyourlate MilitiaLaw;but I
46. GeorgeWashingtonto the PennsylvaniaCouncilof Safety,19 January
7:35.Alsosee Washington's
1777,Writings
letterto thesame
ofGeorge
Washington,
dated,29January1777.
47. Boiler,"GeorgeWashingtonand the Quakers,"p. 73.
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hope, if your Officersare active and Spirited,that they will defeat their
evil intentionsand bring their Men into the Field.48

During the British occupation of Philadelphia, Washington's ire
peaked. When giving orders to impress supplies from the countryside, Washington twice commanded his officers to "take care,
that, the unfriendly Quakers and others notoriously disaffected
to the cause of American liberty do not escape your Vigilance."49
In March 1778, Washington went so far as to order his officers to
prevent Quakers from entering Philadelphia so they could not
attend their religious services, "an intercourse," Washington explained, "that we should by all means endeavour [sic] to
interrupt, as the plans settled at these meeting are of the most
pernicious tendency."50
The Quaker situation Washington faced anticipates the contemporary Free Exercise jurisprudential question of whether
religious citizens possess a right to exemptions from generally
applicable state actions that burden religious exercise. The Quakers of Washington's time made the same claim that Seventh Day
Adventists,51 the Amish,52and members of the Native American
Church53 have made before the Supreme Court: equal respect
for religious freedom requires exemptions from neutral but burdensome laws. Although one should hesitate to apply actions
from one historical context to another, a Washingtonian interpretation to the Free Exercise Clause would not admit a
constitutional right to religious exemptions. Washington did not
treat the Quakers' religious pacifism as a right. He was inclined
to accommodate the Quakers' sincere religious exercises and at
times he was willing to permit the Quakers not to fight. But he
never acted under the presumption that the right to religious
freedom entitled the Quakers to different treatment because of
48.GeorgeWashington
toGovernorWilliamLivingston,11May1777,Writings
8:44-45.
of GeorgeWashington,
49.GeorgeWashington,
PowertoOfficerstoCollectClothing,Etc.,November
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their religious beliefs. His orders to his officers to be vigilant in
impressing Quaker property, moreover, reflects his belief that
they failed to contribute their fair share to the war effort and
that their refusal to fight, whatever the reason, was in some sense
unjust to other more dutiful citizens. His command to prevent
Quakers from attending religious services, furthermore, clearly
evinces his belief that religiously motivated actions could be prevented if they were antithetical to the interests of the nation.
Washington permitted or constrained Quaker religious exercises
as the common good dictated. His actions during the war perfectly match the theory expressed in his presidential letters to
the various religious denominations. And thus though Washington writes against mere "toleration" in his letter to the Hebrew
Congregation, his understanding of religious liberty, both as espoused in his letters and reflected in his actions, contains an
important element of this principle.
For the most part, Washington did not force Quakers into
combat. He attempted to minimize the tension between the
Quakers and the war effort just as he sought to minimize religious disagreements within the army by maintaining chaplains
at the regiment level. Washington's consistent attempt to reduce conflict between government and religious sentiment
indicate that he would support discretionary legislative or executive religious accommodations. But though religious
exercises are of the rights of mankind, they are legitimately and
necessarily limited within civil society. Just as religion should
be encouraged and accommodated as much as possible because
it is profoundly connected to moral foundations necessary for
good government, religious exercises legitimately can be limited when required for the common good.
This brings forth a final question: If Washington respected individuals' sincerely held religious beliefs, why then, when these
beliefs came into conflict with the interests of the nation, did he
favor the government over the individual? Why not favor the
individual's perception of his religious duties over the
government's interests?
As one might expect, Washington does not offer a theoretical discussion or a carefully articulated explanation of his
position. In a letter to the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church, however, he gives a brief indication of how he thought
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the tension between an individual's religion and governmental
interests could be resolved. The Presbyterians were the first religious group to write to Washington after his election to the
presidency. Their letter was full of high praise. In particular, the
Presbyterians testified,
a
[we]esteemit a peculiarhappinessto beholdin ourchiefMagistrate,
steady,uniform,avowed friendof the Christianreligion,who has
inrational
andexaltedsentiments
commenced
hisadministration
ofPiety,
and who in his privateconductadornsthe doctrinesof the Gospelof
Christ, and on the most public and solemn occasions devoutly
acknowledgesthegovernmentof divineProvidence.54
Washington's response to the Presbyterians, like all of his responses to various congregations that wrote him at this time,
mirrors their letter to him. The Presbyterians' letter began by
announcing their adoration of God for giving to the United States
a man of such talents and public virtue. Washington's response,
in turn, begins by thanking the Presbyterians and reiterating his
dependence on the "assistance of Heaven" for his arduous undertakings.55 The Presbyterian letter then praises Washington
for his Christian character. Washington's response at this point
takes an interesting turn. Rather than reiterating his Christian
beliefs, he offers a statement on the new nation's dedication to
the principle of religious liberty, even though the Presbyterians'
letter did not broach the subject. At the very point that the Presbyterians become sectarian, Washington becomes ecumenical. He
indirectly instructs the Presbyterians on the nonsectarian character of the new American regime. While he will affirm his
reliance on providence and heaven, he will not explicitly invoke
the name of Jesus Christ.
Here we see a subtle yet instructive example of
Washington's strategy for minimizing the conflict between the
duties of citizenship and the sentiments of religion. The United
States can avoid unnecessarily highlighting tensions between
civic duties and religious sentiments if it avoids sectarian rhetoric and policy. Washington's letter then goes one step further.
54. General Assembly of the PresbyterianChurch to George Washington, 30
May 1789, ThePapersof GeorgeWashington,Presidential Series, 2:422.
55. George Washingtonto the GeneralAssembly of the PresbyterianChurch,
May 1789, ThePapersof GeorgeWashington,Presidential Series, 2:420-21.
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He writes,

While all men within our territoriesare protectedin worshipping the
Deity accordingto the dictatesof their consciences;it is rationallyto be
expected from them in return,that they will be emulous of evincing the
sanctity of their professions by the innocence of their lives and the
beneficenceof theiractions;for no man, who is profligatein his morals,
or a bad memberof the civil community,canpossiblybe a trueChristian,
or a credit to his own religioussociety.56

Government can rationally expect that all religious citizens will
be good citizens because no true religion would encourage its followers to be bad members of the American civil community. I
highlight Washington's use of the term "rationally,"because in it
lies the ultimate justification for the government's encroachment
upon an individual's religious sentiments. The American polity,
founded upon the self-evident truth that "all men are created
equal," is in its founding principles and constitutional government a rational regime. It accords with the transcendent principles
of "nature and nature's God" as apprehended by man using his
natural reason. And thus that which is essential to the common
good of the nation is itself reasonable, defensible, and just.
The religious sentiments of "bad members of the civil community," including those who fail to fulfill their civic duties for
religious reasons, can legitimately be limited because these sentiments cannot possibly be true to Christianity or, Washington
suggests, to true religion simply. The precepts of true religion and

good citizenship are not in tension in a regime grounded upon
the principles of "nature and nature's God." In demanding good
citizenship and only sometimes tolerating religious actions that

contravene good citizenship, the state offends neither true reli-

gion nor a rational understanding of justice.

Conclusion
Washington's twofold approach to the right of the free exer-

cise of religion-government noninterference grounded on right
regarding matters not affecting the common good, discretionary
toleration for matters involving the duties of citizenship and the
essential interests of the nation-is perfectly compatible with his
56. Ibid.
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Establishment Clause position of government support of religion.
Both positions, in fact, emerge from the principle that the state
may permissibly take action to foster the common good of the
community. Washington thought religion not only a moral duty
for the individual, but also a public good for the polity. He thought
it proper,accordingly,to support and endorse religious sentiments
that support the common good. The state, similarly, may legitimately limit religious exercises so long as those limitations are
connected to the common good. On matters that do not concern
the common good-and most religious exercises would fall into
this category-the state ought not impose unnecessary limits.
George Washington did not participate in the drafting of the
First Amendment (of course, neither did Thomas Jefferson). One
cannot and ought not claim that a Washingtonian understanding
clearly represents the original intentions of the drafters or the
ratifiersof the FirstAmendment. An investigation of Washington's
thought, however, reveals that significant differences existed
among the leading Founding Fathers on the meaning and limitations of the right to religious liberty. Washington would not
"strictly separate" religion from politics or recognize a right to
religious exemptions from neutral but burdensome laws. Judicial
scholars and judges, accordingly, cannot claim that these interpretations represent the Founding Fathers'understanding of such
matters. Washington, moreover, offers a theory of religious liberty capable of unifying the two religion clauses of the First
Amendment. He teaches that both the ends and the means of government support and limitations of religious exercise must be
defended in terms of public goods. His writings and actions offer
a model of how a religiously diverse people can think and act in
ways that safeguard both the individual's religious freedom and
the community's legitimate concern for the common good. Although not the "Father of the Constitution," the father of our
country stands ready to inform our deliberations on the meaning
of religious freedom should we choose to enlist him.

